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• Aircraft Hull War Risk limit of indemnity $1 875 000.
• Third-party legal liability cover and/or third-party, and 

passenger legal liability (combined single limit) up to  
$10 000 000.

Optional cover:
• Excess insurance (pilots, students/private/professional 

pilots and owners).
• Aircraft owners and operators liability.

Drone insurance
Remotely piloted aircraft systems (RPA’s) or drones are 
finding increasing applications across all sectors of the global 
economy, and the development of drone technology has 
resulted in a multi-billion dollar global industry. Drones are 
used extensively in farming, in wildlife management to save 
dwindling animal populations, maintain power lines, monitor 
traffic flows and provide security surveillance of assets in 
remote parts of the country.

In response to this growing popularity, Santam Aviation has 
developed an insurance product that provides the full spectrum 
of cover for drone owners and operators within the private and 
commercial space. Santam is one of the few insurers that are 
willing to insure this niche area of insurance. 

Contact us
Take advantage of our depth of expertise by contacting us and 
see how we can take care of all your aviation needs in a fast, 
hassle-free manner.

T 011 912 8000

james.godden@santam.co.za
cleme.lamoela@santam.co.za
sylvanus.retief@santam.co.za
clement.sibiya@santam.co.za

Or visit www.santam.co.za

WE’VE LOGGED MORE THAN  
350 400 FLIGHT HOURS
With more than 40 years of experience, Santam has established 
itself as South Africa’s leading aviation insurer. Our expertise 
and commitment ensure you can always count on us when you 
need us most. Because much like South Africa’s best pilots, we 
have earned our stripes through years of experience. We make 
sure that every aspect of your risk is adequately covered. This 
means you get peace of mind knowing your aircraft is financially 
covered should something go wrong.

Why insure with Santam Aviation?
• We’re the market leader. Our extensive knowledge 

in aviation insurance means you get high quality, 
comprehensive cover for almost any type of aircraft.  
Our commitment to exceptional service gives you  
value-added customer support when you need it most.

• We are knowledgeable and with over 40 years in the 
industry, we fully understand your risk profile and  
insurance needs.

• We’ve streamlined our administrative and claims  
processes so you get paid out as quickly as possible.

• We are financially stable. We are backed by Santam’s 
reputation and solvency.

We insure a wide range of private and 
commercial aircraft, including:
• Corporate aircraft
• Experimental aircraft
• Agricultural aircraft
• Gliders
• Rotorwing aircraft
• Microlights
• Non-type certified aircraft
• Drones (private and commercial)
• Charter operators, private owners and recreational flying

Our range of insurance solutions include:
• Aircraft Hull All Risks (comprehensive or ground risk only 

cover) limit of indemnity $1 875 000.


